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Belkin F8J168bt Mobile phone/Smartphone Black

Brand : Belkin Product code: F8J168BT

Product name : F8J168bt

- Mount smartphone in your car's cup holder
- Rotates 360 degrees for portrait or landscape view
- Tilt phone 90 degrees to lay flat
- Base expands to fit any cup holder
- Cable management prevents tangled cables
Car Cup Mount
Belkin F8J168bt. Mobile device type: Mobile phone/Smartphone, Proper use: Car, Product colour: Black

Design

Mobile device type * Mobile phone/Smartphone
Proper use * Car
Product colour * Black

Compatibility
iPhone 6 Plus, iPhone 6, iPhone
5s/5c/5, iPhone 4s/4, iPod touch
(2nd - 5th Gen), Samsung Galaxy,
and Nokia Lumia

Multimedia

Built-in speaker(s)

Ergonomics

Tilt angle range 0 - 90°
Angle of rotation 360°

Power

Power source type Not supported
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